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2500 Value for 1250
The best hillclimbing car that can be bought for the money makes

level roads It makes rough roads liko concrete a car of comfort

A classy big hardy roadster for 1100
1250

Phone for domonstratlon Protected from Selden Patent

George W Wells 1608 14th Street N

H P
5Passenger

k Touring Car

Delivered in

11051107 T-

14lhSLNW
Plane N 4170

ii2s5vV-a y s j

Pierce Arrow
Cadillac

Franklin

BAKER ELECTRICS

1313 H STREET H W
Garage 22d and P Streets N

1330 YORK AVE
Everything for the AutornobillstPOV-

VEK SIJEKD VKAMIMTY-

MAKIXnT Atilt AUTO SUIM J1ES AT IXTHODLCTOKY PRICES

1116 F Street N W Next to Columbia Theater

F
AntMM M of nearly sold Only M few nitre OUCH HttH of

left
COMMERCIAL AUTO AND SUPPLY CO

IKIS Xew York Aye N A-

VaigeBeiroii Rsadste-
r25HP

IFIjcbctt rrdr umall our in the worldIHrijtrftt value pttuer-
Hion N 37

SELBY CO 14th and S Sis ff W

AUTOMOBILE TOPS SLIP COVERS
UPHOLSTERING

Get a set of Slip Covers and protect your machine from tine ivmllier ivhUctouring
BALTIMORE BUGGY TOP CO

1313 New York Ave Phone M 2174

INSIST iivvixt YOUR cvn ixit IITKO A

er being fit and vrtioe tlify cant be brat They arc imitated Lut trot ryu lf4 Coneurn a took mid convinced Tops Inc inxlui of r Buy direct from w nod MTC taoury
from 25 tiiv Slip covers 4r at proportii Gate priers

EMPIRE AUTO TOP AID BODY CO
K M rear nv i in TJIO

MOTOR rOn BUSINESS AM
THE IVKR JOHNSON BICYCLE

CHAS S VERMILLION 2107 14th St N W
Liarr ME DEMONSTRATE TO YOU

Storage Repairs
We Store Mad Ilepnir Any Xakr of Mmhlae

iMPERIAL COMPANY
E A OARLOCK

1214 v Street Nortkwcit Y hlnirtoil D C

Best Policies Best
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Reliance Motorcycle
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AUTOMOBILES
MOTOR
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When Doe White the clever southpw
of the Chicago White Sox was In De
troit recently he other members or
the team called at the Chalmers factory
to see the model of the car that Hugh
Chalmers Is offering to the champion
batsman of the two big leagues thus sea-

son and said that he hid a suggestion
tar changing the rules of the contest

Mr Chalmers said he would be very
glad to hear the suggestion and here Is

what Comlskeyg star handed hark
in favor of having you otter an auto-

mobile as a prise to the tallest and slim-

mest lefthand pitcher in the big leagues
a good laugh Mr Chalmers side-

stepped by saying he would refer the
suggestion to the national commission

The trouble with this automobile
prise continued Doc White 41 that tho
men who already have automobiles are
the ems that are most apt to get this
gate Tjr Cobb and SAm Crawford already

Chalmers cars and each of them
a burly to win this prise dir

Hans Wagner also is an automobile en

thustast and he looks like the favorite
the National Leaguers This is

the reason for my suggestion to change

the rules This is the only way I can

flew out how I would have a real chance
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to win the ear
Charley secretary of the

Sox won and he said he also had
a suggestion and one that would put all

of the Sox in the running for the

car He asked Mr Chalmers to have the
rules changed so the car would go to the

bataman making the lowest percentage of

base hits If you will do that said

Fredericks all of the Sox will

have an excellent opportunity the way

they are batting now

Mr H B Lary Jr agent for the
Halley Electric took a trip to Great Falls
in one of his electrics last reek making

the round trip in one hopr and a halt
and spending a most pleasant evening
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a
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Mr Charley Vermillion agent for the
Reliance motorcycle has giving
hairraising detnomu atlons on the Fif-

teenth street bilL ReUanco is a new

machine in Washington and to noted for

its speed and durability

Halsey W Smith a Sacramento driver
recently made an ascent of the ake
Tahoe automobile road This I regarded-

as a classic event in Southern California

On an average about six cars la seven

which attempt the feat even in the most

favorable conditions tail before reaching
the summit of the run grades are
sometimes as steep as 16 cent and

the ascent IS always an appreciable fac-

tor after is passed In the

winter the road to frankly out of the
question for any car not equipped with a
tunneling device When the first warmth
of spring begins to soften the edits
however the Sacramento motorists beta
their attempts to scale the heights To

the first wbe succeeds there is always
accorded a which lasts vntM

the next soring sees a successor m

Thus
per
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Four highpowered ears had attempted
the ascent before Mr Smith tried It
the Flanders None of them had
attained a point anywhere near the top

Mr Smith worked his way through the
moist snow over grades and alongside
cliffs thousands of feet ht height and
attained considerably greater altitude
than any of those who had preceded
before he called Into play an In
gemous arrangement Pie was then
two miles from the summit When the
car had apparently attained the limit
with her regular equipment Mr Smith
and his two passengers began to cut
branches and lay them on top of the
snow The canvas which they brought
along was cut into two strip each less
than twenty feet In length and the strips
were laid over the branches The Flan
den took hold of the ex tempore road
and the car proceeded the passengers
shifting the boughs and strips as the car
moved forward In this way a point
was attained 139 yards from the very
pinnacle of the road Here however a
ww difficulty appeared There is no
opportunity tor a car to be turned around
at the top of the mountain descent
being possible only from the other
side Usually this is easily accom-
plished by means of the brakes But
with a hard rain fining and the snow
treacherously slippery locked wheels
would have been af no avail and the
party would have been dashed over the
first of the many declivities encountered
in a drop which would have washed men

In

I

I
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¬

and car into an unrecognisable mass
against the rocks far below

Mr Smiths outfit did not Include a
derrick and the car could only be backed-
to the first where it could be turned
around

The descent was a thrilling one and
Mr smiths feat was applauded all along
the line of the return trip The motor
on the entire trip never missed a shot
the carbureter required absolutely no ad
justment m spite of the 7000foot rise
and not a mechanical part was touched
on the entire trip Brakes and springs
received a thorough test on the return
trip but did everything asked of them

When one buys a Paterson car he need
not look after hte repair work as the
Paterson agent takes care of the car for
two years A general overhauling will
be given eacb car shout once a month
besides which all broken parts of the
machine are repaired free of charge

Mr J N Mudei has received a ship-
ment of Reading Standard Motorcycles
and is ready for demonstrations and de-

livery

Builders of automobiles and tire
met in conference at the head

quarters of the Association of Licensed
Automobile Manufacturers yesterday and
after a Nil discussion consideration
of the tire question affects the
owner dealer and the automobile

decided that the situation so
far as it relates to the purchase and sale
of tires reed not be so pessimistically

lit considered as some recent reports would
5 Indicate In fact a more optimistic view

jayi now be taken The manufacturers
of cars in America are not In the position
where it Is necessary for them at this
time to contract for the next seasons re-

quirements of tires and th rubber tire
SoliHer boys tflrls and tune
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wBu acturer seem to IK aWe to han-

dle the present situation atOM that
are expected to be in taTer of car
owner

There be an Impression that
is is necessary for car owners to pur-

chase tires for future use due to the
feeling that there to to l e aa abnormal
advance on this particular product hv
the near future White sonic increase
may be expected ear owners should un-

derstand the conditions of buying now

and be warned of the disadvantages that
might occur purchasing in of

current needs There to hardly any ques-

tion the saving at the present time
will be largely offset by the deterioration
hi surplus tires and the passing of the
guarantee period

It was the ooinion of the conference
that the interests of all win be served by
a normal attitude toward futttre

All the pro mf tire were In

conference numbering ten or a dosen
while those representing the association
were Albert L l ope chairman L
Kittredge S D Walden J W Oilson
Horace DeLesscr and Alfred Reeves
general manager

Owing to the large amount of repair
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work to be by the Motor
Mr Ted Johnston was forced last

week to don his overalls and loin the
shop crew He has been on
the new cars that arrived last week

them In nrstds condition
Mr Johnston tad wife recently enjoyed

a trip in a Welsh car to Great Fans

According to advices received from Ha
Paris branch by the PlerceArraw

Company of Buffalo Swttaerland ham

come to the conclusion that k is
Interest to encourage motor car tourists
For several years that country
barriers against motor cars In the form
of special taxes dosed roads and legis-

lative restrictions of various kinds The

hick

its

has

dons Com-

pany

working
get-

ting

Motor-

Car
t

had

result has been that many to
shunned the country altogether skirting
the borders of the mountainous little re-

public by taking the along the
Italian Austrian and German frontiers
Switzerland to noted for the large
of Its hotels and when the keepers of
these resorts began to realize the amount
of money that might have come into their
hands from the tourists but didnt thSVjr

became active
The result of their activity to that the

Swiss federal council will reopen the
question of allowing ears on the rods
in the Canton of Orisons which includes
within Its confines some of the thor
onghnres through the picturesque passes
of the Alps among them arteries
leading to Germany and Italy A trial to

to be made of practically unrestricted
travel In the Grtooas district and If the
traffic warrants and no complaints are
made the question of opening the roods
in other districts IB to be entertained

Mr Holmes of the Paterson In the
Paterson at took a trip to Great Falto-

I last weak jMd enjoyed a delightful run

urI8tII
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Mr P M Corr agent for the Excel-

sior motorcycle will la a few days re-

ceive a new shipment of cycles

Miss Katherine mid a most
successful run in her new Mercedes

from Washington to Frederick last week

Among those in the party who pro-

nounced the car a most decided suc-

cess were Miss Irene Schaefer Miss

Marl McGee Miss ray Ruppert Messrs

E Simpson Johnston G Clifford Howard

and Francis Geigler

Having mapped out more than IMN

mils of automobile routes which are
constantly in use by tourists in the
United States and Canada the Touring
Club of America to about to inaugurate
a campaign of for motor

tours In Kurope An itinerary of
which may be Increased to 8000

miles has been laid out which wH be-

gin at Liverpool about June ft going

through the most picturesque and his
torle country of England and Scotland

then across the Channel to France and
continuing through Holland Belgium

Western Germany and Switzerland
Thomas W Wilby manager of the

department of the Touring Clui of
America sailed yesterday for Europe on

the Carmank and next Wednesday Jo-

seph W Jones a director of the Touring
Club and the inventor of the livemap
system will sail on the Mauretanto ac-

companied by his wife They will take
their car with them and the routemak
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tag expedition will start from Liverpool
immediately after Mr Jones arrival

The first run to London btf
way of Chester LJtchfleld and Coving
ton The entire country around London
will then be toured including a trip on

the old stake coach road to Brighton
thence along the south coast of Lands
End thence through the King Arthur
country and the Lorna Doone section
taking in the River Wye and Tintem
Abbey then branching off through North
lad Central Wales

The trip will then continue northward
through Scotland going through the
Thomas Carlyle country and the entire
section rendered interesting Ity Bobby
Burns and the Edinburgh district While
on the return trip through England par
ticular attention will be given to the
Historical Pilgrim Fathers country

Serooby and Bawtry
During the trip the entire Shakespeare

country including Oxford and Cam-
Bridge win be thoroughly covered while
from London an interesting tour will be
made over the route to Canterbury made
memorable by Chaucer and his pilgrims

At Folkestone the car will lie shipped-
to Boulogne from which point tours will
be made to Paris thence branching oft
through most popular sections of
Europe

One of the least expensive and most
serviceable cars on the market Is tho
Ford The Foal to one of the
cars in the District and to operated by
just as many ladles a gentlemen

Mr Palmer of the PaigeDetroit ha
received a car load of runabouts which
are ready for demonstration and delivery

Admitting a species of Indefinable ex
hlllraUon in masking one of the longest
tours of Europe ever attempted by an
American car Capt William Mitchell
Lewis president of the MitchellLewis

be

I

best elllnc

will

In-

cluding

the

¬

MOW Company 0f Racine Whx says the
added novelty of tiding over the mag-

nificent roads of the continent in a ma-
chine built ht Ms own factory to serving to
turn him into an international good roads
agitator

Shipping a Mitchell sixcylinder car by
express from the factory to Southamp-
ton the English port where no customs
difficulties delay touring plans Capt

proceeded to London with his fam-
ily Mrs Lewis sad two children and
was Joined by Joseph E G Ryan of
Chicago and Frank X ZIrbes
one of Americas foremost road pilots
who earned tame by his successful driv-
ing of the Mitchell Ranger Vax on the
New YorkSan Francisco war message
transcontinental 3p and subsequently

to his triumphs the feat of piloting
the same car on the New York Atlanta
good roads tour as official pacemaker
Zlrbes more recently acted as scout in
the preliminary spin over the tt Mid
den route

With Zirbes at the wheel the Lewis
party toured England made its exit for
France at Folkestone where are the most
modern conveniences for shipping auto-

mobiles for the channel trip and sped
over hundreds of miles of French and
other continental highways
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Motoring in Europe writes Capt
Lewis to one continuous Joy ride So
excellent are the roads that It to as easy
to maintain a speed of fifty miles an
hour as to keep wltfeio the speed limit
on a city boulevard And long stretches-
of European highways are better adapted

motoring than some of the best boule-

vards in American cities These pleasures
together with the picturesqueness of the
country the people and the homes af-

ford the tourist from t e United States
an unceasing tread of Joy

Not a stile of Interest to prospective
American tourists intending to tutor
France has been gathered by the Lewis
touring expedition It costs to ship
across the channel to owners

of
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risk and 5 5 If the risk be-

taken by the steamship company A rep-

resentative of the Automobile Associa-

tion of Great Britain always to la attend-
ance at the French customhouse to at
tend to details for the tourist instruct
the traveler in the ways of the French
customs officiate supply tbe descriptions
ftc Duty hi France to by weight and
the tourist to told to remove all bag-

gage from the car Receipts for money
paid known as reconnaissance de con-

signation de droits must be obtained
by the tourist to enable him to get his
reimbursements when the tar to taken
out of France

It takes about one hour to go through
the customs the everalert
association representative speaking French
for the traveler the necessary
affidavits Ac

V

The Empire Auto Top Company was
the recipient of a large order from the
Maxwell Brtoco Company

Win H Brown vice president of the
Overland Automobile Company at la
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dianapous Just de lined to run for
the legislature after being nominated
lie was the Marlon County Republican j

committees choke of the business mn
whom they wanted to be represented
upon tbe ticket and no one doubted that
victory would have been awarded Bills
race The strenuous rush of his factory
business however compelled Mr Brown
to decline the honor Mr Brown Is a
strong personal friend of Senator Albert-

J Beveridg

Mr Welts of the WarrenDetroit will
In few receive a shipment of
Warren touring

Mr E A Qoriock winner of the Times
sociability run to proprietor of the Im
perial Garage of 114 V street northwest
Mr Gurtoefc recently made large ex-

penditure for Improvement and now
has one of the most garages
In the District

Mr j Ii Smith has purchased a Pater-
son M touring ear

One af the results of the recent offer
prize of S gold by TIM Washington

Herald foruhe best suggestion for a three
days automobile trip including Decora-
tion Day was shown yesterday when
Mr Clarke P Stone of Stone ft Fair-
fax Alvin a Belt of Belt OBrien A
Co and James W Strayer left for

City on an automobile tour They
carried with them a copy of the

section of last Sundays Herald and

has
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followed the route therein laid down
except that they went to Belair M L by
way of Green Spring Valley They ex-

pect to have a most enjoyable tour

Mr B T GarrteoiKis among the recent
purchasers of a Washington car of the
toy toui eau type flnlshed ui Portland
amber striped with gold and fully equip-
ped Mr J Granville Meyers new car
Is of the touring type finished In dark
red striped with gold while Mr R J
Harp another recent purchaser of a
Washington car has a touring machine
finished in dark blue and green colored
running gear

Motorists generally are Slimily beginning
to realise that the solution of the so
celled tire problem lies in proper care
and reasonable use It has been wed de-

termined by experiment that tires fully
inflated so that mans weight applied-

to the wheel hub will not produce a
noticeable depression of the pneumatic
will have double the life of a naliln
fisted tire

It is significant of the hnportawe of
this that the Moon Motcr Oar Compel
which buys tires by the carload has
issued an order to all of it road testers
and demonstrators to keep tires DUTII I
up hard To enforce the order
of 42 has been Axed which will be Aarged

the employe for each
soft at any time In case of slow leaks

and blowout Moon
are required to repair the damage imme-
diately or If this to Impossible to re
move the drive the car in onthe
rimThe

latter rule has been in force for
some time at the Moon plant and another
of equal importance relative to braking
which well be fcllowed by the owner
of a car who wishes to lengthen his tire

trees at Randle Highlands
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Every Owner Satisfied

Rforal iuy a Washington

Phone K 5126

for Demonstration

The Washington 40 H P

for 1750 including equipment is the
best value on the market today

besides it is the only Americanmade car
that is guaranteed for five years

Let us demonstrate

RffUNSEY BUILDING Washington D

Factory Hyattsville

TQSRIIS CARS 83ASST

ZELL MOTOR CAR CO
1315 New York Ave N W

EMERSON ORME j

Temporary Location Rear of 1219 K St K W

fluid Sundries and Repairing i

JONES KESSLER
J RUBBER TIRE CO

605 N W Phone Main 3056

EMERSON OffME
Temporary Location Rear of 1219 K St W W j

Largo Touring Cars for Hire 3 P r Hour

PRACTICAL TIRE
REPAIRER

1211 NEW YORK AVENUE Tolephone Main 837
Washington D C

AUTOMOBILE TIRE REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

AI iHejit f carp nearly sold Only a few more open dater ef de
Hvortat left

COMMERCIAL AUTO AND SUPPLY CO
131S Now York Ave N V

LUNCH is tie
Talk of the People

12 to IT

r
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The Car

40 1 7509

Guaranteed for 5 Years
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It provides that the brakes stall
never be applied so as to lock the wheels
except to prevent an accident In going

down steep hills the brakes are scarcely
ever treed the practice briDe to slow

down t the top of hiD engage sec-

ond speed gears let in the clutch and

start down If the hill J a long one the
Ignition is switched off If kill Is

exceptionally steep and rough requiring
very stow the foot brake to applied

while second speed is being used

1C Percy Noel secretary of the here
Club of St Louts and wellknown writer
on motor travel by land sea and air
has Just returned from the second of Us
road scouting tripe through Missouri tIe
reports splendid roads hi some counties

and states that within less than a month

there will be few Missouri roads on which
good time cannot be made Although

most of the roads are of clay or other
dirt they arc rainresisting in the sum-

mer months while the Missouri country
is exceedingly attractive scemlcally

farmers are very hospitable and
welcome all sate motorists West of te
Missouri Rivef are practi

Mr L C BarKel a ac tor tbe Parry
car repots the sale of Demi Tmumu
cars to Messrs T B Wett and J IT-

Belter

The DetroitDearborn Motor Com-
pany recently closed up a contract with
W M Sweet sales manager of the Le
Drolt Auto Company for the exclusive
agency of their line of cars In this ter

life

the
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speed
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ritory The DetroitDearborn K
built in two models both of the torpedo
type and are listed at 1650

A Swmehardt tire agency is now
located at Fourteenth sad W streets
Gem Cycle Company

Mr Howard Kncsssi a wsTffcROwn
athlete of this city Was
Empire car

Tbe Zell Motor Coapany loot wrov
delivered Chalmers May slip
to W C Burton and W Tncfcerman
also a Chalmers W t S Jt GoUbart

Mr Dowett District Studebaker ag nt-
le T tea phUnddphfH the early part o
last week but returned Saturday

by Mr K B Stratton thi
Philadelphia agent The return trip will
be made in a Studebaker roadster

The Studebaker Cnmpaai reports tie
of three nrvrn ppBunrasjiii

to A U

The Miller seifl deHvore1

II Magruder J J ttlchartfso J A-

Kersbinger

A L Wlllar of the yard s-

amoag the recent purcbasejs of a Wash
tngtott car of the toy type r
bolstered m brown leather with top
match The body anf chassis are striped
m gold

Be with the crowd and enjoy yourself
at Randle Highlands
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